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Montana, Wyoming at S
’Tips Fight Cowboys Tonight
For 8th Hom e Court W in
By RON MUNGER

Tonight the Montana Grizzlies will be aiming for their fourth
consecutive conference and eighth straight home court victory
when they tangle with the Wyoming Cowboys in the Field
House. The Grizzlies can strengthen their hold on second
place with a win over the young and inexperienced Cowboys.
The ’Pokes, meanwhile, would like to get back into the first
division, and a victory over Montana would be a good start,

House Passes
Ike’s Doctrine

WYOMING’S COWBOYS— Kneeling, left to right,
rony Windis, Coach Ev Shelton, John Sharp, Phil
Mulkey and Dave Bradley. Standing, left to right,

Terry Eckhardt, Don Campbell, Don Carlson, Kent
Bryan (departed from squad), Bob Rhynsburger,
LeRoy Lewis.

Sot Just ‘Pennies from Heaven’
^re Needed by Religion School

It’s going to take more than
Pennies from Heaven” to keep
d with the expenses of the A fLiated School of Religion if the
udent enrollment continues to
icrease as it has in the past.
That’s the big problem Dean
»rm,, Director of the Affiliated
:hool of Religion, is presently
cing. It’s a question' of where
ill the money come from?
Dean Ferm’s money problems
em from the fact that the Reli
on School is affiliated with but
it part of the University, and
ms is entirely supported by outde contributions.
Student enrollment in the school
is jumped from a low of 81 stusnts in 1953-54 to a high of 435
1955-56 and the enrollments
r this year have increased even
ore.
Presently there are two people
l the school’s faculty, Dr. Ferm,
ho does all the teaching, and
tan Ross, assistant director, who
kes care of all the outside stutnt activities.
Dr. Ferm, who was recently prented a distinguished service
vard by the Missoula Junior
lamber of Commerce, has a
200 hour annual work load as
mpared to the average profesr’s 600 hours.

iberal Arts Club Hears
alk on Montana History

There is no particular character-ic in Montana’s 19th century
story, John W. Smurr, instructor
History and Political Science
Id the Liberal Arts club Tuesy.
Speaking on, “ Montana, Product
the 19th Century,” Smurr said
at the growth of farming, labor
d capitalism came simultaneousThe clashes between the.cattlesn and the sheepmen were not
violent as compared with those
the southwest at the time.
Speaking about the boundries
the western states, Smurr said
ere seems to be no real reason
r the “Square states.” It may
ve been because the shortest
stance between two points is a
•aight line.

Because of the increased enroll
ment and the excessive work-load
Dr. Ferm has to carry, plans were
recently formulated to add a new
member to the staff next year.
The school has three sources for
financial support; first from na
tional, state and local churches,
second from interested individuals
and parents and third from inter
ested local businesses.
“Last year the school’s budget
was $10,000, this year it’s $12,000
and with the addition of a new
faculty member the budget will
jump to $17,000 next year,” Dr.
Ferm said.
“ I’ve thought of passing the
poorbox in church or standing
outside with a tincup but I don’t
think the students would go for
that,” he said.
“ Outside of state aid the only
solution to our problem is to have
students, who feel they have been
helped by the school, ask their
parents and interested individuals
to help us,” he concluded.

Oxford Debate
May Draw Duo
MSU may send two debaters to
England this spring as a result of
yesterday’s Pub-Travel committee
meeting.
Pub-Travgl voted to give the
Debate and Oratorical Association
$300 to help defray expenses for
the proposed trip.
Oxford asked MSU to send two
debaters to England this spring
and the English school has tenta
tively set May 2 for the debate.
Don Mosher and Jerry Rutan
would represent MSU on the trip.
Besides the debate with Oxford,
other debates iare being arranged
with the University of London and
the University of Leeds.
The debate organizaiton needs
approximately $1200 for the pro
posed trip. Debate and Oratori
cal Association gave the two boys
$600. The rest of the money may
have to be earned by Mosher and
Rutan, Dee Scriven, Pub-Travel
chairman, said.

27J$4 Per Cent
Of Students
Make Honor Roll
Names of students making the
honor roll were made public in
yesterday’s Kaimin. There were
326 names on the list. 184 were
men; 142 were women. There
were 2089 men and 777 women en
rolled in the University last quar
ter.
This means that approximately
8.8 per cent of the men and 18.26
per cent of the women enrolled
made the honor roll.
All this seems to have happened
before. The figures for Spring
Quarter, 1956, reveal that the Uni
versity men’s grade index was
2.439. This contrasted with the
University women’s grade index
of 2.721, making an all-University
index of 2.519.
The state of affairs is made
clear when it is shown that only
one men’s living group, a frater
nity, topped the University grade
index. On the other hand, only
one women’s living group, a dor
mitory, was below the all-Univer
sity grade index.
Several causes were advanced to
explain these statisitcs. Miss
Maurine Clow, Associate Dean of
Students, said that the emphasis
on scholarship shown by the soro
rities and the junior sponsors in
the freshman girls dormitory has
helped make MSU women study
conscious.
Tom Monahan, assistant to the
dean of students, also had reasons
to explain the comparatively poor
showing made by MSU men.
“Participation in athletics and
having to get part-time work pull
many men’s grades down,” he
said. Monahan also suggested
that many students owning cars
use them for joyriding instead of
utilizing the time for studying. He
also said that the hours women
have is a contributing factor.

Calling U . . .
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9:30
tonight. All members are request
ed to attend. Election pf officers
and Sentinel picture.
Bus-Ad wives meet at 8 p.m. in
the University Family Housing
Center. Sentinel pictures.

WASHINGTON OR—The Eisen
hower Doctrine yesterday won its
first big victory in Congress.
The House of Representatives
voted 355 to 61 in favor of the
President’s so-called “ fight-if-w emust” plan to protect the Middle
East from Communism.
It was far from a party-line
vote, as the 61 votes against the
Mid-East resolution were cast by
35 Democrats and 26 Republicans.
The House vote gave the Presi
dent pretty much what he asked.
It handed him authority to use
American soldiers, if necessary, to
help any Middle Eastern nation
which asks for aid in fighting off
a Communist aggressor.
It also gave Mr. Eisenhower a
virtual blank check to spend an
extra $200,000,000 in the Middle
East any way he sees fit before
June 30. There’s only one string.
No single country is to receive
more than $30,000,000 dollars.
Now the resolution has to clear
the Senate, where some Democrats
are continuing their vigorous op
position, and where there have
been bitter attacks on Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles.
Mr. Eisenhower yesterday again
expressed his complete faith in
Dulles. He told his news confer
ence that he stands on his state
ment of a year ago that Dulles is
the greatest Secretary of State
he’s ever known.

Little Man on the Campus

Wyoming is currently, tied for
fourth place in the conference
with Denver University. The
Cowboys have a league record of
two wins and three losses and a
season record of four wins and
10 losses.
Ev Shelton, Wyoming’s fiery
coach, is an advocate of defen
sive basketball. His teams have
always been well' Coached in the
fundamentals of ball control
coupled with the stingiest of de
fenses.
Shelton is in his 16th year as
head coach at Wyoming and his
Cowboy teams have finished in
the first division 14 times. Wyom
ing championships include the
NCAA in 1943 and the mythical
world championship that same
year. The Cowboys have won
Skyline conference seven times.
Wyoming Stars
Wyoming has been sparked this
season by the play of Tony Windis, 6-1 sophomore guard. Windis is the team’s playmaker and
is very* accurate on long set shots.
Junior forward Terry Eckhardt
is the leading Cowboy scorer and
one of their better rebounders.
Dave Bradley, 6-8 senior,* has
been moved to the center position
after regular center Kent Bryan
was dropped from school because
of scholastic difficulties. Bradley
had been playing forward. Don
Carlson, 6-3 junior, will probably
take over Bradley’s forward posi
tion.
j
Sophomore/ guard Phil Mulkey
further
weakened
Wyoming’s
chances- when he was dropped
from the squad yesterday for
disciplinary reasons. Junior letterman John Sharp will probably
take Mulkey’s position in the
starting lineup.
(Continued on page three)

by Dick Bibler
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Steam Valve
“convincing” portrayals and “for
the most part well done’.’ charac
Before sending out various other terizations, but tells us nothing of
critics to review various campus the characters themselves; and she
acitvities, it might be best if you certainly attempts no constructive
The 1957 Moonlight Girl will be
supplied them with information criticism of any of them. (It is
particularly distressing to find that
regarding the proper way to write Mr. John Melton is “ another crowned this Saturday at the Phi
criticism. I am prompted in writ
‘natural’ ” without finding out Sigma Kappa Moonlight Ball in
the Montmartre C l u b . Beverly
ing this letter after reading Miss what he is “ natural” about.)
Jackson’s review of Masquers’
Possibly Miss Briggs was ner Moore, last year’s Moonlight Girl,
“ Importance of Being Earnest” in vous. The character of Gwendo will crown the winner, who will
the Wednesday Kaimin.
len demands it, and Mr. Cusker’s be selected from five finalists.
It might be that Miss Jackson Algernon might have been “ bored
Those competing are Jeri Miller,
had to meet a deadline with her with it all.” (Algy invents the
story, but it does not excuse the Bunbury for that very reason.) As Alpha Phi; Frances Pound and
fact that she should, as must all to Mr. Cusker’s “sparkling” in Lois Peterson, Sigma Kappa, Shei
critics, become familiar with the those “ couple of scenes” and the la Lacy, Kappa Alpha Theta; and
image this viewer has of the “ two Nancy Peterson, Kappa Kappa
field to be criticized.
main actors coming together”
There are various types of re
views appearing in your paper leaves much to be desired as any Gamma. E a c h women’s living
group selected two members to
from time to time. Some of them sort of good journalism or criti
cism. It might be mentioned also compete, from which the finalists
are non-critical praises of the en
were
chosen.
tire production, where everything that Mr. DeLange was the only
The Continentals will be play
is lovely, the acting is fine and the actor who maintained a consistent
settings are enhanced immeasur accent and that there is no ing for the Phi Sigs. Among the
“ ‘death’ scene” in the play. (It guests will be Dean and Mrs. An
ably by pretty lighting and effec
drew Cogswell and Pres, and Mrs.
tive make-up. This is hardly a is, after all, a comedy.) Interest
critical analysis of the play or ing, too, the fact that Miss McLeod -Carl McFarland.
Pearl Ball Slated
was helpful in shining up Miss
production, but it makes every
Delta Delta Delta is having their
body feel good all over. Also the Sullivan so she could sparkle “ at
Second Annual Pearl Ball this
the end.”
opposite view has been taken,
where the critic spares nothing,
The crowning moment in Miss Saturday in the Bitterroot Room
of
the Florence Hotel. Chaperones
tears down anything that might Jackson’s review, however, is
resemble competence and either saved for the last paragraph, (a for the formal dinner dance will
succeeds in keeping audiences breathless sentence), where she be Dr. and Mrs. Earl Lory, Dr.
away from the show, or sends states that the “ Masquers’ took a and Mrs. Frederick Yu, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Cooper and Mrs.
them in flocks of curiosity.
difficult play and lent their tal
James R y a n , Tri Delt house
Most of the criticisms fall into ents in a commendable attempt to mother.
bring out a sometimes not too
the category Miss Jackson’s re
T X Goes Bowling
cent effort found itself in, but I clear point.” This pretty well
Alpha Phi, Turner Hall and
can find no category in which to sums up Miss Jackson’s review,
too. Her point is by no means Kappa Alpha Theta are having
place this review of “Earnest.”
Her opening sentence tells us clear and it hardly makes any their winter quarter functions this
that the first act “ dragged” (a sense at times in attempts at cri Friday night. Theta Chi is giving
hideous word), and the second and ticism and cleverness. (Clever- a 'bowling party; a fireside will
follow at the TX house.
third sentences tell us where the nes is the only reason I can attri
Decorations for Turner’s semiplay is being held and when. Her bute to' those words she has put
formal
d a n c e will emphasize
third paragraph is most likely an in quotation marks.)
“What’s
Behind the Green Door?”
attempt to say something about
Miss Jackson, Brooks Atkinson The Five-Spots will play in the
the quality of the writing while has done some “ commendable” re
criticizing the artificiality of the viewing for another newspaper, Turner lounge; chaperones will be
actors. Miss Jackson obviously and there are many other excel Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy Harvey, Mr.
has no conception of the meaning lent Theatre critics in this country. and Mrs. James Eversole and Mr.
and Mrs. Laurie Niemi.
of Mr. Wilde’s play.
I am not asking you, nor expect
Alpha Phi is holding an informal
She makes no real attempt to ing you, to match these profes
dance at their house. Chaperones
discuss the literary value of the sional people with your writings, will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay,
play or the style in which it was but it might do anyone who at Dr. and Mrs. John Krier and Mr.
presented; and if either or both tempts to criticize future campus and Mrs. H. D. Ephron.
were effective or not. “Earnest” v prbductions well to study- these
The T h e t a s are holding a
was not a play written to be criticisms, to attend many plays “ Heaven and Hell” sock dance.
staged in arena style, and surely and motion pictures and approach Upstairs, where soft music will
this type of production must have them with a critical attitude; and be played, “heavenly” decorations
added to or detracted from it.
also the reviewer might read a will be seen; while downstairs
As to your critic’s evaluation of play from time to time, just to “ hellish” decorations and jivey
the characters in the play, the keep up with things
music will prevail. Chaperones
same things might be said. She
Doug Giebel
will be" Dean and Mrs. Nathan
has either missed completely the
Blumberg and Mr. and Mrs. Alan
(Ed. Note: Miss Jackson was
significance of each person in the
Barth.
paid by the Kaimin to review
play, or she has misinterpreted
Theta Chi, Sigma Kappa and
the play, not to sell tickets for
them drastically. She speaks of
Sigma Phi Epsilon have picked up
the Masquers. The director had
more pledges. Gary Fink, Forsyth,
enough confidence in Miss JackJohn
MacArthur, Vancouver,
son to ask her to review the
Wash., and Gene Autrey, Houston,
production.
Many
observers
pledged
Theta
Chi.
said the first act “dragged” so

T h e M o n ta n a
K A IM IN

Dear Editor:

Established

ard, Bainville; and Donna McKee,
Sula, joined Sigma Kappa.
Sig Ep pledges a r e George
Swanson, Helena, George Robin
son, West Glacier, Jerry Domer,
Missoula, Melvin Knoyle, Butte,
Lary Wilson Lakside, Wallace Ei3enman, Kalispell, and Vern Halcro, Power.
Phi Delta Theta serenaded Delta
Gamma Cathy Robey ’57, Spokane,
last Monday night. She is pinned
to Don Lund ’59, Billings.
Last Saturday the Sigma Chis
were at the Theta house, the Tri
Delts had the Sigma Nus as visi
tors, and Sigma Kappa entertained
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Pres, and Mrs. Carl McFarland
and Dean and Mrs. Andrew Cogs
well were recent Sunday dinner
guests at the Synadelphic house.
Five Join APO

New initiates into Alpha Phi
Omega are Rex Lincoln, Alberton;
Larry W i l s o n , Lakeside; Bob

1898

Published every Tuesday, Wed
nesday. Thursday, and Friday of th<
college year by the Associated Stu
dents of Montana State University
Represented for national advertlslxu
by National Advertising Service
New York. Chicago, Boston, I am
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
Second-class matter at Missoula
Montana, under Act of Congress
March 3, 1879. Subscription rat<
$3.00 per year.
55

Gates, Weed, Calif.; and Low^
Halvorson, Kalispell. APO is
national men’s service fraterm
for college men who are form'
Boy Scouts.
Delta Gamma pledges w e i
taken on coke dates Monday ev
ning by the Sigma Nu pledge
the Phi Delts entertained the Ka]
pas at a coffee hour. Tuesday ev
ning the Kappas were hostess
to the Phi Sigs at a coffee houi
Sigma Nu pledge officers a:
president, Don Erickson, Powe
vice president, Don Lindsey, Bi
lings; secretary, Ernie Alevizake
Billings; a n d social chairma
Warren Drew, Missoula.

Cold W eather Makes a
Large Appetite
E veryb od y
says
our

W hopper
is a meal
in itself.

93 Stop and Gp
‘Home of the Meal on Wheels*

Wryn's 66 Service
Lubrication - W ashing
Tire Repairs
Tires and Batteries

why not say it in print. Per
haps you should take a sugges
tion from Jerry Williams and
Frosty Cox who let criticism
act as guide, not a blackball.)

SK Pledges Five

Jean Parker, Bridger; Carla
Moore, Calgary, Alta.; Gretchen
Meyer, Sheridan, Wyo.; Judy Sim-

Steam Valve

631 S. Higgins

Dear Genell:

Phone 9-9923

I would like to express my sin
cere personal thanks for your
critique on the opening night per
formance of “ The Importance of
Being Earnest.”
The role of the critic is indeed
a hard one to play, for it is im
possible to please all of the people
all of the time.
I might suggest to those persons
■who might criticize your critique
that they offer their services to
the Kaimin for the forthcoming
Masquer production of “ Twelfth
Night.”

CROWN ZELLERBACH CORP.
w /cl

ae

OA/MMWS
W

Feb. 4
T O INTERVIEW

Sincerely,
Dee Scriven
Montana Masquers
President

♦Sales prospects may be from any field
of training.
Interested students please call the Placement Bureau,
phone 9-2331, Ext. 75, for appointment.
Excellent opportunities in permanent W estern
Pulp and Paper Industry.

Lucky girl!
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig* •
Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too . . . if that bottle of

Men Expecting Degrees in

♦Chemistry and students with Accounting
majors or Sales interests.

•COM** ta A M M Tm O MtAOC*MAMU OOmUOMT IM7 TMf COCA-OOtA c

W estinghouse

Goke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other, peoples

Dryers
Have the Load-in Door

The Electrical Shop
225 W . Broadway

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
“Colt*” I* a registered tfade-mark.

© 1M5, THE COCA-COLA COM ?ANT
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Phi Delta Theta Defeats
Sigma Chi inTop Contest
Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma
Chi 38-28 in the big intramural
basketball
attraction
Monday
night.
The game was close during the
first quarter and the lead changed
hands several times. The Phi
Delts moved ahead in the second
frame, and held a 21-14 advan
tage at the half.
' Sigma Chi moved to within two
points of the victors during the
third quarter, but weren’t able to
close the gap. Schulz was the big
gun for PDT with 17 points.
Thomas scored 9 for Sigma Chi.
In “B” league play Monday,
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi
Epsilon both came out losers when
neither team showed up for the
gam,e.
The Left Overs downed Elrod
hall 58-30 in the “ C” league.
Wersland of the Left Overs was

’Tips Schedule
9 Football Tilts;
3 Home Contests
Montana will play nine football
games in 1957.
The Grizzlies are scheduled to
play • seven Skyline Conference
games and two non-conference
tilts. Three of the conference
games will be played at Missoula,
comprising the home schedule.
Montana has an open date on
September 14 and the Athletic
Department is attempting to
schedule another home game for
that date.
The ’Tips will open the season
Sept. 21 against the Utah Univer
sity Redskins at Salt Lake City.
The following week they meet the
University of Wyoming at Billings
for the third straight year.
The Grizzlies play two games
away from home against non
conference foes. They meet the
University of Idaho Nov. 2 and the
next week the ’Tips will attempt
to gain revenge against Montana
State College at Bozeman.
1957 Football Schedule
Sept. 14 Open

Sept. 21 Utah, at Salt Lake City
Sept. 28 Wyoming, at Billings
Oct. 5 BYU, at Provo
Oct. 12 Denver, at Missoula
Oct. 19 Utah State, at Logan
Oct. 26
New Mexico, at Missoula
Nov. 2 Idaho, at Moscow
Nov. 9 Mont. State, at Bozeman
Nov. 16 Colo. A&M, 'at Missoula

high for the game with 21 points.
Mills and Roff each hooped 10
points for the losers.
The Sigma Chi “B” team took
another one on the chin Monday
when the Gunners dropped them
57-33. It was their third loss in as
many games. Gorsich scored 11
for the winners while Fox put in
10 points for the losers.
The Loggers clipped Craig 3rd
West 34-27 in an “E” league game
Monday. The game was marred
by many fouls on both sides.
Moorhouse hit 14 for the Loggers
and Thompson had 13 points for
Craig.
Tuesday’s Contests

In “ A ” loop play Tuesday, the
Nesters trounced Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 86 to 34. The Nesters
completely dominated the game,
using their superior height to great
advantage.
The score was 56-19 at the half.
Renning led the winners with 17
points. The winners had three
other men who hit in double
figures. Linn hit for 12 markers
for the SAE’s.
The Braves defeated the Olym
pians 58-26 in a “B” league con
test Tuesday. Remington and
Blackly each scored 13 points for
the winners. Pelo led the Olym
pians with 7 points. •
Theta Chi edged out Pharmacy
34-31 in a thriller Tuesday after
noon. Tempers flared on both
sides during the closely contested
game.
Griffin of Theta Chi was high
scorer with 17 points. Raunig
aided the Pharmacy cause with 13.
The Rinks outlasted the Skunks
Tuesday in another game between
two evenly matched teams. The
score was tied 22-22 at the half
of the “D” league game.
Johnson led the winners with
17 points. Agamenoni and Kee
put in 12 apiece for the Skunks.
?The Gal. Goslin administered
a 61-19 drubbing to the Brunswick
Bombers in the only other game
played Tuesday.
The Bombers scored only 7
points in the first half and weren’t
able to do much better in the
second. Fink was the top man for
the game with 19 points.

Ski Sno Park
Ride
Smooth
Poma Lift

EVERYBODY’ S SKIING
Join the Crowd— Enjoy the Fun
Student Rates — Good Food
MARSHALL MOUNTAIN
5-5557
4 Miles East of Missoula

TV Mountain

great moments in

A U TO M O TIV E HISTORY,
1. The day

Chimpan Z. Munnickie
invented the
famous wrench that
hears his name . . .

Sal M aglie Hits
Robbie’s Remarks
NEW YORK OP)—Another form
er Brooklyn teammate has criti
cized Jackie Robinson for recent
remarks.
First, it was Roy Campanella
who said Robinson should have re
frained from popping off. Now,
veteran right-hander Sal Maglie
has agreed.
Maglie called the retired Rob
inson a “pop off” who hurts
people and then “writes them let
ters of apology.”
Maglie referred to Robinson
saying Milwaukee lost the pen
nant because of night clubbing
by a few players, and also to Rob
inson’s opinion that Campanella
was through. Robinson later
apologized for both remarks.
Maglie said he admired Robin
son’s playing but felt it a “ dam
shame” a great player like that
had to say such things.

’ Tips-’Pokgs

.

.

.

(Continued from page one)
Last year Joe Capua led the
Cowboys to a 93-69 victory over
Montana. Capua set a new con
ference single game scoring rec
ord against the Grizzlies, hitting
51 points in this game. The ’Tips,
led by Ed Argenbright with 19
points, defeated the ’Pokes, 59-56,
in the return game in Missoula.
Wyoming has won J 2 of the 14
games the two teams have played
since 1941.

you bring us * .
your car for a

COMPLETE M O TO R TUNEUP

Shull Motor Service
515 W . Front

Fighters Needed
Says Promoter

M oney Keynotes
NFL Sessions

More fighters are needed im
mediately or the annual “M” Club
fights will have to be cancelled,
said John Boyle, fight promoter.
Four bouts have beep arranged
for the Feb. 14 show, but at least
four more bouts are needed, Boyle
said.
>
“ This is the first time in the
history of the fights that we do
not have enough interest to put
on a show,” the promoter said.
“ In past years there has always
been a stirplus of fresh talent.”
Boyle emphasized that no man
will be matched over his experi
ence, and veteran boxing handlers
will look over every participant
before matches are set.
“ If the fights do come off as
planned we will have the finest
entertainment possible on the
campus,” Boyle said. “ The foot
ball team ballet group will put on
a demonstration.”
The weighing-in ceremony is
scheduled for 4 p.m. next Monday.
Fighters should be there at that
time and contact Tom Roe, Boyle
said.

PHILADELPHIA OP) — Money
was the keynote as National Foot
ball League Commissioner Bert
Bell broke bread with three player
representatives.
The players opened the meeting
by asking for a minimum salary
of $5,000. Kyle Rote of New
York, Norm Van Brocklin of Los
Angeles, and Attorney Creighton
Miller of Cleveland then made a
few more requests.
They asked that the owners
recognize the player organization,
that injury clauses be put in con
tracts, and at least expense money
during the exhibition season.
Bell said the meeting was very
sociable. He added he will pre
sent the requests of the players
when the owners gather for the
annual winter meetings tomorrow.

Montana

Rhoades
Dunham
Sheriff
Erickson
Waters

HUFF- TEACHERS AGENCY
WESTERN STATES
Also Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign
Exceptional Teaching Opportunities
— Now for Mid-year or Fall —
2120 Gerald
Ph. 6-6653
42 Years Service—Member NATA

EVEN

BABIES

are talking about tbe

“Fine Food?’
and

Grizzlies

The Grizzlies are in good shape
for this encounter. Russ Sheriff
has been improving with each
day, and Ray Howard’s knees seem
to be a lot better. The ’Tips will
need both Sheriff and Howard to
cut down on Wyoming’s height
advantage.
If Sheriff, A1 Dunham and How
ard can get their share of the
rebounds, and Clancy Waters, Zip
Rhoades and Hal Erickson con
tinue their fine play, the Cowboys
will be in for a lot of trouble.
Probable starting lineups:

“ Wonderful Service”
at the

W histle Stop

Highway 93

Wyoming
F
F

C
G
G

Eckhardt
Carlson
Bradley
Windis
Sharp

Olym pic Champ
Dies in Australia
After Auto W reck
MELBOURNE (IP)—John Marsh
all, one of the world’s top swim
mers, died yesterday at the age
of 26.
Marshall died as the result of
injuries he suffered five days ago
in an automobile accident.
Surgeons performed four opera
tions in a vain effort to save the
life of the young Australian, a
former Olympic champion. His
wife, Wendy, and his parents were
with him at the time of his death.
Marshall smashed 28 world free
style records between 1950 and
1954. He first attracted attention
as a 16-year-old schoolboy when
he broke four Australian freestyle
records. He enrolled at Yale
after winning Olympic honors at
London in 1948.
It was as a Yale student that
Marshall reached the peak of his
career under the training of famed
swimming coach Bob Kiphuth. He
turned in world record perform
ances at freestyle swimming from
200 meters up to one mile. In
1950 Marshall was credited with
more than 12 races in record time.
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FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 38 regular
Excellent condition—$20. Contact C
W. Willey, Rt. 4, or call 2-2976.
53<
FOR SALE : 16mm Revere movie cam'
era, Bausch & Lomb F 1.9 lens. Cal
Ruben Santiago, 9-0729.
531
FOR RENT: Room on first floor, 34(
Daly. Call 2-2498.
S2i
FOUND: Haircuts at the Chimney Cor
ner barber shop. Harry Edwards and
Ben Masquez.
52c
STRIP MEN and all university fellows:
Would like to have you try my hair
cuts. Recently opened own shop at
2116 S'. Higgins, across from Olsen’s
Grocery.
53c
LOST: Behind Main Hall: Argyle scarf,
red, brown, beige—unfinished. Re
ward. Call 9-75S8 after 6 p.m.

shirt blouses styled by PETER

PAN

Peter Pan delicately embroiders the fashion
front of this elegantly lovely blouse and then
adds a whisper-touch o f lace. In fine, snowwhite combed cotton. Completely washable,
o f course. Sizes 28 to 40.
A s advertised in SEVENTEEN

HAMM OND ARCADE
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Football Players Take Ballet; Improve Grace
By TED NEVILLE
If the football squad doesn’t
show a great deal of improvement
in poise, balance and co-ordina
tion next fall, it won’t be the fault
of the MSU coaching staff and
Mrs. Marjorie Cooper, ballet in
structor.
Six football players are enrolled
in ballet this quarter, and Lauri
Niemi, assistant coach, said that
intentions are to eventually have
the entire team signed up for the
course.
Bntorovich Was First
• Bob Butorovich was the first
team member to give ballet a try,
Niemi said.
“He is a fine looking specimen.
But, he seemed to lack agility and
co-ordination. Ballet seemed to
be the only thing, and it worked
on him.”
After the sudcess with Butoro
vich, the coaching staff decided to

Donation Received
For Law Library
A gift of more than $200, do
nated to the law school by the
family and friends of the late
William B. Leavitt, Miles City at
torney, will be used to establish
a Leavitt Memorial Shelf in the
Law House library, Dean Robert
E. Sullivan has announced.
“ The volumes purchased will be
permanent additions to our library
and will be in constant use by the
law students and the lawyers who
use the Law House facilities,”
Dean Sullivan said.
The MSU law library contains
more than 33,000 volumes, exclud
ing nearly 4,000 duplicates used
for exchange purposes.

Meetings to Draw
MSU Instructors
Justin Gray, associate professor
of music, will present a special
clarinet clinic and serve as con
sultant on woodwind instrument
problems at the Wyoming Music
Educators Clinic in Casper tomor
row and Saturday.
Dr. Andrew W. Halpin, profes
sor of education, is at Ohio State
University today through Satur
day to serve as a consultant to
the Department of Education. He
will describe “ A Paradigm for Re
search on Administrator Beha
vior.”
Prof. ' Lloyd Oakland of the
music school was in Great Falls
for a Music Educators conference
Wednesday.
W. Leslie Pengelly, head -of the
Conservation Education Extension,
is attending the 10th national
meeting of the American Society
of Range Management in Great
Falls.
Assoc. Prof. Eugene Andrie of
the Music School will conduct a
music festival in Twin Falls, Ida
ho tomorrow and Saturday. Five
participating high schools will
form an orchestra of more than
300 players to perform in a con
cert Saturday evening.

have six additional members at
tend classes fall quarter with no
credit allowed.
When attempts first were made
to allow players to take ballet for
credit, several problems arose. The
major difficulty was that courses
in ballet were already filled to
desirable capacity.
In an attempt to solve this prob
lem, Mrs. Cooper offered to give
an extra hour of her time each day
to teach the players in a separate
class. However, it was later de
cided to register them in one of
the regularly scheduled classes.
Another big problem was the
idea that ballet was a “ snap”
course which the players could
take to help insure eligibility.
No Snap, They Found
This problem solved itself, Mrs.
Cooper said. When the men, who
considered themselves to be in the
best of condition, had finished
their first 20 minutes of ballet,
they were ready to vouch that it
was far from a “ snap.”
All the footballers have re
ceived in the way of special con
sideration has been a stepped-up
indoctrination into ballet.'
“ I’ve worked hard and quickly
to make them realize that ballet
is serious,” Mrs. Cooper said, “ and
that a lot of hard work is in
volved.
“They were started on the fun
damentals, but I’ve brought them
along a lot faster than I normally
would have in order to keep a
challenge before them.”
Other Schools Use Idea
Montana State University is riot
the originator of the idea, how
ever. According to “ The Dan
cer’s Notebook,” a coach of the
Oklahoma City University basket
ball team, Doyle Parrack, tried it
first, with well-publicized results.
Wyoming has also instituted bal
let courses in its curricula for
athletes, Mrs. Cooper said.
The MSU coaching staff mem
bers who have watched classes
have expressed surprise at the

‘ EVER SO LIGHTLY — Three Montana athletes,
including baseball pitcher Larry Schulz (right) and
Chuck Moore, football center (left) plus and un
results, she said, as they didn’t
expect results so soon.
What makes the players enroll
for the course if it is so difficult?
Several things. One, they are ad
vised to try it by the staff. Two,
they have the promise that their
ability on the field will be helped
by a knowledge of ballet funda
mentals.
“All ballet is,” according to Mrs.
Cooper, “ is the absolute co-ordina
tion of mind and muscle.”
Niemi Praises Work
According to Coach Niemi, the
work and time contributed by Mrs.
Cooper has been tremendous. “ She
took extra time to begin the
classes,” he said, “ and to a great
extent adjusted her teaching
methods for them.”
What does Mrs. Cooper think?
“ The boys work very hard,” she
said, “ and I’m very proud of them.
“ The work presents a terrific
challenge to me. I really enjoy it.”

—• —

identified football player are pictured working out
on the bar. The girl is Jeanne Sanderson.
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Skiers

—
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fill those skiing needs

The Montana
Power Co.

—

BOOTS—
Henke Super ................ .......... . - Reg. $42.50
Henke Erickson .......... — ......— Reg. $37.50
Reg. $29.95

Sale $27.95
Sale $32.50
Sale $19.95

G A R N ISCH , Handmade
in Germany

Sale $29.95

N ORTHLAND SKIS
SK I
Skis
Boots
Poles

Reg. $39.95
—

R EN TALS
______ $1.50
... .
.50
____ ____
.50

The Sportsman

i/3 OFF REG. PRICE

☆ ☆ ☆

W e carry a complete
line of ski accessories
and apparel.

123 W . Spruce

Have You

Money

Reddy .

any time you flick the
switch his services cost you
little, especially in this
state

—« —

If you do and
feel like this —
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